
Viticulture

Certified Organic(Ecocert); and 

Biodynamic (Demeter)

Appellation                                      

Lieu-Dit
Terroir Vinification Élevage Bottling

Volnay                              

Clos des Chênes        

Premier Cru

.9 ha (15.41 ha) ; planted 1951-1971; shallow soil 

composed of  admixture of marl with limestone scree 

and ferriferous clay over limstone base; 320 m elvation 

with  southeast exposition

100% de-stemmed; pneumatic 

pressing; fermentation over 

indigenous yeasts

18 months Unfiltered

Volnay                                       

Clos du Château des 

Ducs      Premier Cru

.57 ha Monopole; planted 1946-1985, 2000; deep, 

brown, clay soil with gravel  over limestone base.280m 

facing east, southeast

100% de-stemmed; pneumatic 

pressing; fermentation over 

indigenous yeasts

18 months; neutral oak 

barrels

unfined and 

unfiltered

Volnay                              

Les Caillerets                

Premier Cru

.28 ha (14.33 ha); planted 1957; soil comprised of 

admixture of brown soil, clay and gravel over limestone 

base; rast, southeast exposition from 290m.

100% de-stemmed; pneumatic 

pressing; fermentation over 

indigenous yeasts

18 months; 15% new 

oak

unfined and 

unfiltered

Volnay                              

Les Mitans                   

Premier Cru

.39 ha (3.98 ha); planted 1952, 1976; deep, gravelly 

soils of brown clay over limestone base; 250m facing 

east, southeast

100% de-stemmed; whole grape 

fermentation over indigenous 

yeast

18 months; 15% new 

oak

unfined and 

unfiltered

Beaune                                   

Grèves                         

Premier Cru

.38 ha (31.33 ha); planted 1951; light, sandy, gravelly, 

limestone soils; 230-280m facing east. 

100% de-stemmed; whole grape 

fermentation over indigenous 

yeast

18 months
unfined and 

unfiltered

Beaune                                   

Les Aigrots (rouge)                       

Premier Cru

.66 ha (18.64 ha); planted 1949,1964, 2012; 

100% de-stemmed; whole grape 

fermentation over indigenous 

yeast

18 months; 15% new 

oak

unfined and 

unfiltered

Volnay                                               

Vendanges 

Sélectionnées

1.25 ha; planted 1969 avg. planting; several parcels; 

220-240m facing southeast. 

100% de-stemmed; whole grape 

fermentation over indigenous 

yeast

18 months; 7 % new 

oak

unfined and 

unfiltered

Volnay                                      

AOC

2.61 ha; 1969-1974 avg. planting; several parcels 

throughout village section of Volnay.

100% de-stemmed; whole grape 

fermentation over indigenous 

yeast

18 months in seasoned  

oak

unfined and 

unfiltered

Bourgogne Rouge
1.2 ha; lieu-dit Petit Pré , planted 1966-1977; clay-

limestone soil; southeast exposition; situated at base of 

hill on border with village Volnay

short 2 week cuvaison; 

fermentation over indigenous 

yeast;

18 months in seasoned  

oak

unfined and 

unfiltered



Bourgogne 

Passetoutgrain         

l'Exception

1 ha. parcel planted 1926; 50%-50% PN and Gamay; 

100% de-stemmed; lightly 

crushed; fermentation over 

indigenous yeast

15-18 months in 

seasoned oak

unfined and 

unfiltered

Beaune                                    

Les Aigros (blanc)    

Premier Cru

.23 ha; planted 1988; southeast facing from 270-290m; 

limestone-infused clay soil with limestone pebbles. 

Whole-cluster fermentation over 

indigenous yeasts; 

15 months in 10% new 

oak

Bentonite fined and 

lightly filtered

Meursault                            

AOC
1 ha.; planted 1968; clay-limestone soil

Whole-cluster fermentation over 

indigenous yeasts; cold settling
12 months

Fined and filtered 

as necessary

Bourgogne Aligoté     

Raisins Dorées
.8 ha; planted 1937; deep clay-limestone soil

Whole-cluster fermentation over 

indigenous yeasts in stainless 

steel.

3-6 months in seasoned 

barrels

Fined and filtered 

as necessary


